
Bloc sunbench

Net price from 1,880 EURThe BLOC sunbench has the same diagonal
fold that is the instantly recognisable feature of
the entire BLOC range of furniture. The
sunbench is free-standing and can stand alone
or be joined in rows, with the foot end/seat in
varying lengths.

The steel details are hot-dip galvanised (901)
and designed for long-term use. Choose from
nearly 200 different RAL colours for powder
coating (900). Available in COR-TEN (Corten)
steel (903). All screws and fittings are supplied
in acid-resistant or stainless steel.

Products with wood comes with
linseed-oil-impregnated PEFC-certified pine
from Scandinavia. Hot-dip galvanized and
powder-coated standard products with wood can
also be supplied with Kebony Radiata®. Oiled
oak or ash recommended indoors.
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Other types of wood are available on request.

Technical information
Models and combinations
1566 Bloc sun bench
1560 Bloc sun bench back connection
1561 Bloc sun bench back connection start module
1562 Bloc sun bench back connection add-on module
1563 Bloc sun bench back connection end module
1567 Bloc sun bench start module
1568 Bloc sun bench add-on module
1569 Bloc sun bench end module
1576 Bloc short sun bench
1577 Bloc short sun bench start module
1578 Bloc short sun bench add-on module
1579 Bloc short sun bench end module

Materials and treatment
Timber Metal RAL Colors
Pine treated with
linseed oil
Oiled oak
Oiled ash
Kebony ®

901 Steel hot-dip
galvanised
900 Powder-coated
steel
902 Stainless steel
903 Corten steel
904 Varnished
aluminium

Designer recommends

RAL-6011

RAL-6021

RAL-7003

RAL-1023

RAL-6034

RAL-2009

RAL-9002

RAL-7015

RAL-6002
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